OUR JOURNEY TOGETHER
PHASE 1: share, exchange, explore & analyse
20

Jan-Feb 2022

Shaping the community
of practice

• Building a dynamic hub
where ENE members can
exchange & learn from
each other

• Defining key core
concepts of our
community

• Providing a common
toolkit to communicate
& work together

Mar-Apr 2022

Programme of
virtual peer-visits

• Conducting a
preliminary selfassessment

• Identifying and
presenting your own
good practices of social
inclusion

• Hosting and
participating to online
peer-review visits

April 2022

May 2022

Jun-Jul 2022

Analysis of findings
from each member

Presentation of our
results…

…and commit to the
next steps!

• Elaborating inputs and

• Comparing and
summarising what the
reports of the CoVEs
show

• Valorising existing good

feedback collected during
the peer visits

• Identifying your learning
needs

• Synthesing the visit’s
results in a report for each
CoVE

practices

• Prioritising the
recommendations

• Suggesting
recommendations for
future actions
• Presenting our results
during an online peerreview meeting

• Developing your
CoVE action plan

• Designing a
comprehensive thematic
programme of peer
learning activities
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OUR JOURNEY TOGETHER
PHASE 2: learn, show & recognise
Sep 2022-Mar 2023

Programme of virtual peer
learning activities

• Developing and delivering peer learning
activities on selected relevant topics
such as…

✓ Curricula development
✓ Trainers' skills development
✓ Innovative training methodologies
✓ Work-based learning
✓ Public/private partnership
✓…

Jan-Aug 2023

Open-up to a worldwide VET
community

• Promoting the Social Inclusion initiative
among main EU VET networks and
platforms

• Providing more visibility to good
practices of social inclusion among
international stakeholders

• Producing storytelling &
communication-oriented actions

Oct 2023

Make social inclusion
sustainble, replicable & recognised

• Conveying the peer learning model
tested in the Community of Practice
Compendium

• Highlighting achievements and
progress made by CoVEs

• Channeling practices & policy learning
recommendations to participating
CoVEs & other ENE members
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